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BOCCIA CHAMPIONS OF OLDHAM! OUR SPORTS WINNERS THIS HALF TERM!  
“MOTIVATION IS WHAT GETS YOU STARTED. HABIT IS 
WHAT KEEPS YOU GOING” 

I hope you and your families are well. I’d like 
to take this opportunity to introduce myself. 
Hopefully as many of you as possible were 
able to see and hear from me during the Year 
9 Information Evening (it was great to 
interact with you too!) and get a taste of how 
I plan to ensure I get the very best from each 
and every child in the year group. Although I 
am new to the school this year, the role is a 
familiar one to me. I come to Blue Coat 
having spent the last five years at another 
local school, and the last six years working in 
a pastoral role alongside teaching. I’m 
confident this experience and skill set will 
ensure we get the very best out of the year 
group! 

Our Habits 

It’s vitally important that, following 
lockdowns and COVID bubbles, we get 
everyone back into effective routines, and 
none more so than behaviorally. Therefore, 
as a year group we have set out our three 
habits. These tie into our mantra 
(“Motivation is what gets you started, habit is 
what keeps you going”) and also 
demonstrate what makes a good Christian 
and all-round human being. These are: 

 

- We are always kind and think about others 
before ourselves 

- We are always respectful towards others 
and celebrate our differences 

- We are always hard working and prepared 
to succeed 

 

Kind, Respectful, Prepared. If each and every 
one of the students are those three things 
each day, they give themselves every 
opportunity to be all that they are, and all 
that they are meant to be.  

Our first half term has heavily focused on 
embedding these habits, making sure they 
encompass everything that we do. Students 
have bought into them well, and we’ve 
already seen a fantastic attitude from them 
in what is there first ‘normal’ secondary 
school year.  

I look forward to speaking to you more about 
the year group and working with you in what 
will be at least a three-year journey together.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our Champions! 
 
Each week we award three students from across the 
year group as our champions (two x Form Champions, 
one x Director of Learning Champion). These awards are 
based on our habits and are given out to students who 
have stood out for a particular reason. They get given a 
certificate to bring home and some nice, tasty 
chocolates! 

Congratulations to all our winners this half term. They 
are: 

Amelie B 9L         Ngcwele N 9LM  
Tayyibah Z 9R  Harry M 9H 
Christopher A 9L  Ellie P 9L 
Joel C 9RW 
David J 9B 
Millie G 9RW 
Emily H 9W 
Evie S 9H 
Danyal A 9L  
Melissa W 9M 
James A 9BH 
Isabelle S 9R 

 

 

Driven by our Habits 
By Mr C Barnes (Director of Learning: Year 9) 
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What a fantastic way to end the half term! 
We firmly believe students should be 
rewarded as much as possible, and that will 
be our aim throughout our journey together 
as a year group.  

In line with our weekly champions, this week 
we offered all faculties and all form tutors a 
chance to pick a student as their half term 
champion. That left some rewards for myself 
to hand out as Director of Learning 
Champions too, always something I enjoy 
the difficulty of picking! In total, 28 awards 
were given out. 

First up in our rewards was Maths. Well done 
to Mya H (9L) for consistently great work and 
a positive attitude to lessons. Excellent! 

We then moved to English, where our winner 
was Ellie P (9L) for great enthusiasm and 
being a positive role model to her peers. We 
also had a Drama award which went to Reece 
B (9L – Great last name Reece!) for 
outstanding effort every lesson. Well done 
you two! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Rewards Assembly! 
Our half termly rewards assembly celebrates our student’s 

successes with 28 awards! 

Opportunities in Year 9 
Here are some of the things on offer to our students so far … 

Our Science award went to 
Isabelle S (9R) for fantastic 
resilience, effort, and a great 
attitude to learning. Fantastic! 

Charlie F (9B) and Harley G (9B) 
won our awards for Geography 
and History, both for consistently 
engaging in lessons and excellent 
classroom contributions, whilst 
Jack C (9B) won the R.S award for 
showing resilience and making 
good progress. Well done to you 
all! 

 

Further awards went to Rowan L (9L – Design and 
Technology), Lucy C (9LM – Art), Charles F (9R – 
Computer Science), Yousuf I (9M – Business 
Studies), Harriet G (9BH – MFL), Emily O’N (9RW – 
Music), Emily H (9W – P.E), and Evie G (9H – Social 
Sciences). Tremendous work from all of you!  
 
Our pastoral winners were Olivia D (9B), Francesca 
R-H (9H), Katie H (9BH), Isobel B (9L), Leo M (9M), 
Harriet C (9LM), Adam A (9R), Okobi M (9W), 
Charles E (9RW), Tahlia C (9R), Harrison S (9B), 
Megan C (9BH), and Zac D (9R). Well done 
everyone!  

Extra-Curricular Clubs 
 
The extra-curricular timetable for 
clubs can be found on Bloodle in 
the Year 9 section of Wellbeing. 
 
Students really should take 
advantage of as many of the 
fantastic opportunities they have 
available to them. We know how 
much clubs were missed during 
lockdown and bubbles. Students 
can simply turn up and take part! 

Duke of Edinburgh 
 
This year is the year where all 
students complete the bronze 
award of their Duke of 
Edinburgh. In a challenging and 
competitive world, we want to 
ensure our students stand out 
from the crowd, and this will help 
to do this! 
 
Please ensure you have signed up 
via WisePay (School Website). 

British Sign Language 
 
We’ve had over 25 students sign 
up with us to learn basic British 
Sign Language (BSL) as part of 
their Duke of Edinburgh award. 
 
These students will complete 
their course before delivering an 
assembly to the rest of the year 
group so we can all learn some 
basic BSL. We all want to live in 
an inclusive and equal world, and 
we’re ensuring our students 
champion this. Good luck to 
those students taking part! 

Battle of the Forms! 
 
Next half term will see the launch 
of our ‘Battle of the Forms’ 
competition! 
 
Each week forms will compete 
against each other for points 
based on attendance, 
punctuality, achievement points, 
and behaviour points. Those 
forms at the top at the end of 
each half term will win some 
tasty treats! It’s important every 
student is in, every day, and 
making a positive difference. 
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Inspiring Enterprise! 

“Your students were a credit to 
you” 
 
It’s always what we expect to hear, but it never 
gets old! 
 
This half term saw our Junior Leadership Team 
(JLT) take a trip to an Inspiring Enterprise 
event held at Oldham College. The aim of this 
event was to inspire, connect, and educate, 
held as part of Oldham Festival for Business 
2021. 
 
Our JLT are an integral part of the year group. 
They hold a role of responsibility amongst 
their peers, and I am keen to ensure they not 
only develop and enhance their own skills 
throughout this year, but the skills of others.  
 
During the event the students were tasked 
with a number of challenges that were all 
based around key skills for employment and 
business. These were skills such as 
communication (pictured on the right where 
students had to draw an image another 
student described to them), problem solving, 
and creativity. 
 
We had a fantastic day, and the students felt 
like the really took something away from it. 
They also got free ice cream, which is always a 
bonus! 

However, the event has not attended there, 
not for the JLT anyway. They will now plan and 
deliver a session to each form across the year 
group based on the day. This way, everyone 
can access the same benefits from the event as 
the JLT. This will also enhance the JLT’s ability 
to prepare, deliver, and oversee a form time 
session. They are the leaders of the future, and 
I want them to have the opportunities to 
become so.  

Additional Information 
 
Please remember to ensure your child completes a Lateral Flow Test twice weekly to 
help us continue to keep all staff and students safe. If this comes back positive or your 
child has symptoms, you must book a PCR test and isolate until you have the result.  
 
 
As we move into the winter months where the weather gets colder and the days get 
darker, please continue to press the importance of punctuality and attendance. 
Students should be heading to form at 08:40am, so should aim to be on school site for 
no later than 08:35am.  
 

Contact 
 
Our Year 9 team and student services are always here to help. If you need anything or 
need to pass a message on, please see below: 
 
Student Services: studentservices@blue-coat.org    or   01616241484 (press for 
student services) 
 
Mr C Barnes: cbarnes@blue-coat.org    or   01616241484 (press for student services) 
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